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What is the name of you school?
The name of my school is Pragati Public Sr. Sec. School / Pragati International School.
Are you a boy or a girl?
I am a ___________.
In which class do you study?
I study in H.K.G class.
What is your father's mobile number?
My father's mobile number is ____________.
How old are you?
I am ____ years old.
How many sense organs we have?
We have 5 sense organs(a)Eyes (b) nose (c) ears (d) tongue (e) skin
How many times do you brush your teeth?
I brush my teeth twice a day.
Name 5 healthy food1) Milk 2) fruits 3) cheese 4) vegetable 5) eggs
Name 5 junk foods1) maggi 2) cookies 3) chocolates 4) burger 5) pizza
What do we do with our hands?
We can write, pick and hold with our hands.
What can we do with our legs?
We can walk, kick, climb and run with our legs.
How many hours do we have in a day? How many colors are there
in a rainbow? Name them .
Red, Orange, Green, Blue, Yellow, Indigo, and Violet.
Which animal is called the king of the jungle?
The Lion
Which is the largest planet in our Solar system?
Jupiter
Which month of the year has the least number of days?
February

16) What are the vowels of the English alphabet?
Ans. A, E, I, O, U
17) Which colour symbolizes peace?
Ans. White
18) How do you spell your name?
Ans. __________
19) What is the capital of India?
Ans. New Delhi
20) How many continents are there in the world?
Ans. 7 continents
21) What color starts with the letter “G”?
Ans. Green
22) What comes after the number five?
Ans. The number six
23)

During which festival does Santa come to visit?

Ans. Christmas
24) How many hours are there in a day?
Ans. 24 hours
25)

How many days are there in a calendar year (excluding a leap year)?

Ans. 365 days
26) How many days are there in the month of February in a leap year?
Ans. 29 days
27)

Which festival is also known as “Festival of Lights”?

Ans. Diwali
28) What do you call a shape which has three sides?
Ans. Triangle
29)

Which is the fastest land animal on earth?

Ans. Cheetah
30) How many letters are there in the English alphabet?
Ans. 26 letters

WRITTEN
English
Write the capital letters from A to Z
Write small letter a-z
Write small cursive a-z
Write 10 words of sound a, e
Mathematics
Write the counting from 1 to 100
Write the table of 2
Hindi

Drawing
Draw and Color the given object. Also fill the numbers to complete the clock.

Trace and colour the shapes . Learn the shapes.

